


Osteoporosis causes bones to become weak and brittle - so brittle that a fall or even mild stresses 
such as bending over or coughing can cause a fracture. Osteoporosis-related fractures most 
commonly occur in the hip, wrist or spine. 

Bone is living tissue that is constantly being broken down and replaced. Osteoporosis occurs when 
the creation of new bone doesn't keep up with the loss of old bone. 

Osteoporosis affects men and women of all races. Medications, healthy diet and weight-bearing 
exercise can help prevent bone loss or strengthen already weak bones. 

Osteoporosis is more likely to occur in people who have: 
• Low calcium intake. A lifelong lack of calcium plays a role in the development of osteoporosis.

Low calcium intake contributes to diminished bone density, early bone loss and an increased
risk of fractures.

• Eating disorders. Severely restricting food intake and being underweight weakens bone in both
men and women.

Gastrointestinal surgery. Surgery to reduce the size of your stomach or to remove part of the
intestine limits the amount of surface area available to absorb nutrients, including calcium.
These surgeries include those to help you lose weight and for other gastrointestinal disorders.
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1 in 3 women and 1 in 5 men over 50 
will experience osteoporosis fracture 
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Speak to your medical professional or pharmacist for more information. 
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The material in this flyer was sourced from: www.mayoclinic.org. It is intended for information purposes only and should not be used in place of consultation with a 
healthcare professional. Participating retailers/pharmacies, vendors, and/or agencies are not responsible for errors, omissions, or inconsistencies with respect to the 
information contained in this flyer and do not accept liability whatsoever for reliance by the reader on the information contained herein. 

Prices in effect until Friday. August 27, 2021 or while quantities last. 






